
Trina, Single again
(Feat. Christina Milian) YEP YEP YEP iM bACK (2X) SLIPE AND SLIDE RECORDS(2X) IM SINGLE AGAIN, BACK ON THE PROWL I THOUGHT IT WAS PERFECT, I DONT KNO HOW IM SINGLE AGAIN, BACK ON THE PROWL I THOUGHT IT WAS PERFECT, I DONT KNO HOW YOU KNOW HOW THEY DO, HOW THEY ACT SEE YOU WIT ANOTHER MAN THEN THEY WANT YOU BAK(WOOT WOOT) MY ASS STILL FAT (WOOT WOOT) THEY STILL CHECKIN FOH ME WHERE YOU GONNA FIND ANOTHER BITCH LIKE ME AND I DONT CARE WHAT YOUR FRIENDS SAY WAT WE HAD WAS LIKE JAY AND BEYONCE or was it was all a dream? backseat in the phantom sippin on that lean that lean we party like rockstars we sex like pornstars i'll sex you a million bars stop callin me apologizin dont even start it hope u find wat ur lookin for back on the market lets agree to disagree dont explain, to me, i got my own money there's nobody i need i need i need my own space i'm single again whos who i'm minglin wit ball players send their seats to the game ringside still doin my thing changed my numba switch ma cards up six months but ya maxed your cards up it all started so promisin got my own diamonds so i didnt break the promise ring hold up wait a goddamn minute it aint over til i say we finished finished til i get my half then i sit back and relax and just laugh at the times we shared like flying over beatmore high in the g4 smokin on cali bud thats how a real g show a bitch cali love sex in the cockpit no love i was just another object you fell in love with my ass King magazine you fell in love w/ my ass 20Gs in the prada bag prada bag and i'm bouta ball out hadda get my mind right i'm back in the limelight fellas
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